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FOCUS

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
ECON Monetary Dialogue
Preparatory Meeting
Dear Reader,
The COVID-19 pandemic, along with
the overall weakening of the norms
underpinning the international regime against CBRN threats, has
brought to the forefront questions on
the current state of the EU’s preparedness for and response to CBRN
incidents.

While responding to CBRN events is primarily the prerogative of the EU
Member States (EUMS), the COVID-19 pandemic is a reminder that CBRN
incidents have the potential to overwhelm the response capacities of several or even all EUMS. To prepare for such situations, it is crucial that the EU
has robust tools to anticipate, prevent, protect, and respond to CBRN crises
and assist EUMS in a timely and effective manner when necessary. This study will enable the Subcommittee on Security and Defence (SEDE) to formulate recommendations on EU preparedness regarding CBRN threats.

Webinar - online meeting
14 September 2021, 16.00-18.00

DROI The role of the ICC since its

foundation and possible scenarios
for the future
Workshop
October 2021

PECH Impacts of the COVID-19

pandemic on EU fisheries and aquaculture
Study presentation
27 October 2021

Nathalie Loiseau, MEP,
Chair of the Subcommittee on Security and Defence

CONTACTS
Policy Department for External Relations

The landscape of Chemical, Biological,
Radiological and Nuclear (CBRN)
threats has evolved rapidly in the past
few years, increasing the risk of proliferation.
This study, requested by the SEDE
committee, provides an update of the
current level of each of the C, B, R and
N threats. The authors also recommend adopting a ‘Team Europe’ approach to creating and maintaining a
strong task force based response capacity, with additional contributions
from EU Member States.

Scan the QR code
to access the publication
DG IPOL & DG EXPO Policy Departments, European Parliament
Coordination of Editorial and Communication Activities Unit
PE 648.251 - Issue 83, September 2021

Policy Department for Economic,
Scientific and Quality of Life Policies
ECON - FISC - EMPL - ENVI - ITRE - IMCO
poldep-economy-science@ep.europa.eu
Policy Department for Structural and
Cohesion Policies
TRAN - REGI - AGRI - PECH - CULT
poldep-cohesion@ep.europa.eu
Policy Department for Citizens’ Rights and
Constitutional Affairs
JURI - LIBE - AFCO - FEMM - PETI
poldep-citizens@ep.europa.eu
Policy Department for Budgetary Affairs
BUDG - CONT
poldep-budg@ep.europa.eu
Policy Department for External Relations
AFET - SEDE - DROI - DEVE - INTA
poldep-expo@ep.europa.eu

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
Policy Department for Economic, Scientific and Quality of Life Policies

Shadow banking is a part of the financial sector where regulatory standards are looser than for regular banks. This means more diversity and resilience but also greater
risk. The study requested by ECON committtee identifies the components of the
shadow banking system and analyses both the advantages, e.g. enhanced support to
the real economy, but also concerns that shadow banking can lead to systemic risks.
It makes five horizontal recommendations for better macroprudential regulation.

Policy Department for Structural and Cohesion Policies

This briefing presents the opportunities and challenges for the use and deployment
of alternative fuels infrastructure in the EU for heavy-duty vehicles, in particular
trucks. While alternative fuels and zero-emission powertrains offer major reduction
potential, without sufficient and appropriate recharging and refuelling infrastructure they will fail to deliver. To date, policymakers and other stakeholders have focused mainly on creating fuelling infrastructure for passenger cars rather than
trucks.
Policy Department for Citizens’ Rights and Constitutional Affairs

In the domain of digital services, the extent to which consent in consumer contracts
represents real agreement can be called into question. This study addresses the regulation of targeted and behavioural advertising in the context of digital services. It
analyses EU law on consent to processing of personal data and discusses ways of
improving the quality of consent as well as ways of restricting its scope as a legal
basis for the processing of personal data.

Policy Department for Budgetary Affairs

This study examines the impact of organised crime on EU’s finances. Taking together
the expenditure and revenue sides, the research suggests that between 1% and 2%
of the EU budget is defrauded each year. The study also assesses measures at the EU
and Member State levels to combat the problem and recommends actions to help
reinforce these measures.

FORTHCOMING PUBLICATIONS

JOIN THE NETWORK

BUDG

New EU own resources - possibilities and limitations of
steering effects - September 2021

DROI

Realising the human right to drinking water: impacts of largescale agriculture and industry - September 2021

Policy departments provide in-house and
external expertise to support EP
committees and other parliamentary bodies in shaping legislation and exercising
democratic scrutiny over EU policies.

ENVI

Relation between zoonotic pandemics and the livestock
sector - September 2021

Send your details to:
ep-policydepartments@ep.europa.eu

LIBE

The impact of the European Parliament action in the development and defence of LGBTI rights in Europe - September 2021

CULT

The role of culture, education, media and sport in the fight
against racism - October 2021

All publications:
www.europarl.europa.eu/
supporting-analyses
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